Overview
• Not all statistical patterns in a speaker's lexicon are acquired productively
• The English lexicon has statistical noun/verb phonotactic differences involving stress, fricative voicing, and vowel backness -A cross-linguistic survey of noun/verb phonotactic differences found mostly prosodic patterns (stress, tone...), not segmental ones-why? A learning bias? • Results of this experiment:
-English speakers apply all three patterns productively to nonce words, even the segmental ones • These results contribute to a growing body of evidence that typological gaps do not necessarily correspond to unlearnable patterns 1. Background: Are there segmental noun/verb phonotactic differences?
(1) Nouns and verbs can have different phonotactics (Kelly 1992 , Bobaljik 2008 (a) In Mono, tone is contrastive for nouns but predictable for verbs (Olson 2005) (b) In English, disyllabic nouns are more likely to be trochees, while disyllabic verbs are more likely to be iambs (Kelly & Bock 1988) • While some apparent noun/verb differences reduce to free/bound differences, this is not a general explanation (Smith 2011) (2) A typological survey of categorical noun/verb phonotactic differences (Smith 2011) finds that segmental asymmetries are rare (a) Attested: stress, pitch accent, tone, and word size/prosodic shape (b) Strikingly absent: segmental characteristics such as voicing or nasality (3) There are also gradient noun/verb differences, and some of these are segmental • Examples from English of gradient N/V differences: (a) Stress: Disyllabic N more likely to be trochee (Chomsky & Halle 1968) • Kelly & Bock (1988: 391) , reporting stress data from Francis & Kučera (1982) (Albright 2008; Jespersen 1942) • Related to the existence of N/V pairs such as hou [s]eN, hou[z] eV (c) Vowel backness: N more likely than V to have back vowel in main-stress syllable (Sereno & Jongman 1990; Berg 2000) • CELEX data (Berg 2000 (a) Stress differences were productive (Kelly & Bock 1988; Guion et al. 2003) • Oral production of nonce words presented in N or V frames, plus (Guion et al.) forced-choice stress preference judgments for nonce words in N or V frames (b) No effect for segmental patterns (Albright 2008) • Wordlikeness judgments for nonce words presented in N or V frames (5) But there is evidence for the psychological reality of N/V segmental differences in actual words of English • Sereno & Jongman (1990) : Reaction times are faster (for N/V labeling and for a lexical-decision task) when N had back vowels, V had front • Effect was found for high-frequency words only (6) Recent experimental evidence for productivity of N/V differences still inconclusive (a) Only/mostly prosodic patterns?
• Artificial-language experiment (Smith 2014 ): participants exposed to languages with N or V restricted for vowel inventory (segmental) or stress (prosodic) • Prosodic pattern was indeed learned more accurately than segmental pattern -But, 5 vs. 3 vowels // 1 vs. 2 stress patterns-just a complexity difference? (b) Even segmental patterns?
• Emergent effects experiments with nonce blends (Moreton et al., submitted) probed for category-specific faithfulness (N vs. V, proper N vs. common N) • Category-specific resistance to segmental deletion was found-and effect was stronger than for stress faithfulness -This may be evidence that the grammar can indeed represent a categoryspecific difference in segmental phonology (if deletion is segmental) (7) Focus of this study:
• Are segmental differences productive? How do they compare to stress? (a) Use a potentially more sensitive methodology to test for productivity of segmental noun/verb differences: fricative voicing, vowel backness (b) Test for productivity of the stress difference too, as a control • Control condition-identical to stimuli used in previous nonce-word experiments that found a productivity effect for stress on English speakers' noun/verb judgments (Kelly 1988; Guion et al. 2003) ( Non-morph 46/(80-9) (58%) p=0.0085
Experiment
(27) Summary: Analysis by participant, non-morphological items only (a) More participants matched the pattern to a noun/verb pair as predicted than would be expected due to chance (b) Effect is not as strong as in the full data set, however • Still evidence for phonological effect of vowel backness on N/V assignment • But patterns that are morphologically supported appear to be more productive
Implications
(28) Full data set (a) All three patterns (stress, fricative voicing, vowel backness) had an effect significantly greater than chance • Significant both by overall responses and by individual participant (b) The stress (control) pairs replicated findings (Kelly 1988; Guion et al. 2003) that trochaic nonce-words (vs. iambs) are more likely to be labeled as nouns (c) Effect also found for [-voice] 
